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INFUSION
Spring Color

"Use color to create a sanctuary of home, 

family, and health. You see the new spring 

colors on the runways and in homes but how 

do you incorporate them into your home 

without breaking the bank or getting rid 

of things you already own? The answer: 

Start small, use small items like pillows 

or cotton throws to punch up the 

color in your room."
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E X P E R T S  I N  N E W  C O N S T R U C T I O N

We help guide you to your
D R E A M  H O M E

Building your dream home might seem like an impossible task. 
It doesn’t have to be. We are experts in navigating the entire 

process from plans through completion and everything in between.

Our experts have helped thousands of clients realize their dreams 
of a fully custom-built home all across the Treasure Valley, and 

we want to help you too! Let us make the process of building your 
dream home fun, memorable, efficient, and we make sure you 

achieve the lifestyle, quality, and location you desire.

It’s not just about the destination, it’s all about the  journey -
and we help you navigate the journey all the way home.

GEORGIE PITRON
208.830.9002

TRACY CONKLIN
208.371.7397

DANIEL DOHERTY
208.283.9634

MIKE GERMAIN
208.830.6807

KERRI O’HARA
208.860.7168

JOE ESPY
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LISA J. CUNNINGHAM
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SHAUN URWIN
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CHARLIE SMITH
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JESSICA DOSS
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GEORGIE PITRON
Realtor®

208.830.9002
Georgie-Pitron@43re.com

JOE ESPY
Realtor®

208.488.0758
Joe-Espy@43re.com www.WilliamsonRiverRanch.com

ONE OF THE MOST UNIQUE, UPSCALE LIFESTYLE COMMUNITIES IN IDAHO.
Premier Eagle, Idaho location with direct access to the Boise River and Greenbelt pathways. Luxury amenities include resort style 
Clubhouse featuring state of the art Gaggenau appliances, stunning pool & water features. This lush community features private ponds 
with white sand beaches, mountain views, and tranquil surroundings. 
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Father's Day Dinner Dad

Making a good meal is a great way to treat Dad on Father's Day. Quality time together is the best gift, and 
he'll love celebrating the day by sharing these Father's Day dinner ideas with you. There are recipes for every 

dad: the breakfast lover, the meat-and-potatoes guy, the beer dude, and more.

INGREDIENTS

Bacon Cheeseburgers with Kentucky BBQ Sauce  |   Hands on: 25 mins  |  Total: 55 mins  |  Servings: 4

2 large handfulls hickory or mesquite wood chips

2 teaspoons vegetable oil

2 slices bacon, cut into 1/2-inch wide strips

1 yellow onion, about 5 ounces, finely chopped (2/3 cup)

1 clove garlic, minced

¼ cup bourbon

1 cup ketchup

¼ cup water

3 tablespoons cider vinegar

3 tablespoons unsulfured molasses (not blackstrap)

2 tablespoons dark steak sauce

1 tablespoon spicy brown mustard

1 teaspoon liquid smoke

½ teaspoon hot pepper sauce

8 slices bacon

1 ½ pounds ground chuck (80% lean)

1 teaspoon kosher salt

½ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper

4 ounces smoked cheddar cheese, shredded or sliced

4 hamburger buns, split

4 leaves romaine lettuce

8 slices ripe tomato (1 large)
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Test Kitchen Tip:
BASIC BURGER: Prepare as above, except omit sauce, bacon, 
and cheese. Serve burger in bun with mayonnaise, lettuce, tomato, 
and sliced red onion.

DIRECTIONS

STEP 1
Soak the wood chips in water for at least 30 minutes.

STEP 2
In a heavy medium saucepan warm the oil over medium heat. Add the 
bacon strips and cook until browned and crisp, 3 to 5 minutes. Using 
a slotted spoon, transfer the bacon to paper towels to drain and cool, 
leaving the drippings in the pan.

STEP 3
Add the onion to the saucepan, reduce heat to medium-low, and cook 
until soft and golden brown, 8 to 10 minutes, stirring occasionally. Stir 
in the garlic and cook until fragrant, about 1 minute. Add the bourbon, 
increase the heat to medium-high, and boil to reduce slightly, about 1 
minute. Add the next eight ingredients (through the hot pepper sauce) 
and bring to boiling over medium-high heat. Reduce the heat to low and 
simmer, uncovered, until the mixture thickens and is reduced to about 2 
cups, about 20 minutes, stirring occasionally. Turn off the heat and stir 
in the cooked bacon. Cover and keep warm.

STEP 4
Meanwhile, in a skillet cook the 8 bacon slices over medium heat until 
browned and crisp, 8 to 10 minutes, turning occasionally. Transfer bacon 
to paper towels to drain.

STEP 5
Mix the ground chuck, salt, and pepper and gently form four patties of equal size, 
each about 3/4-inch thick. With your thumb or the back of a spoon, make a shallow 
indentation about 1 inch wide in the center of the patties to prevent them from 
forming a dome as they cook. Chill until ready to grill.

STEP 6
Prepare grill for direct cooking over medium-high heat (about 400°F). Drain and 
add the wood chips to the charcoal or to the smoker box of a gas grill, following 
manufacturer's directions, and close the lid. When smoke appears, grill the patties 
over direct medium-high heat, with the lid closed, until cooked to medium doneness 
(160°F), 8 to 10 minutes, turning once. During the last minute of grilling time, place 
one-fourth of the cheese on each patty to melt, and toast the buns, cut side down, 
over direct heat.

STEP 7
Build each burger on a bun with lettuce, tomato, bacon slices, and sauce.

Article courtesy of the BHGRE life
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by Georgie Pitron, Realtor® 

New Construction Expert
Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate | 43° North

CUSTOM HOME?
Looking to Build a

So, you want to build your dream home and 
don’t know where to start? Building a home 
can be overwhelming and daunting when you 
first start thinking about it. There are lots of 
details and things you need to think about but 
it can be a fun and exciting project if you are 
prepared with the right tools. Here are a few 
tips we suggest when you decide to build your 
custom home.  

1) DO YOUR HOMEWORK: First and 
foremost, when choosing a builder find 
someone who wants to build a home with you 
rather than for you. If you have some specific 
ideas regarding the floor plan don’t make the 
mistake of having to settle on a builder’s
sample floor plans. A great builder will listen 
to you, ask you how you live in your home, 
what you like about your current home and 
what you would change. They will ask you 
about your family, pets, relatives, etc. Do  
you like to entertain, or are cozy reading 
nooks more your speed?

2) ASK FOR REFERENCES: Your real 
estate agent can provide you with previous 
clients of the builder so you can interview 
them personally. Talk to their subcontrac-
tors and see how organized they are and do 
they stay on schedule? Go to the tile supply 
houses or appliance stores and ask about the 
builder.  Ask to tour past projects or homes.  
Ask family and friends for their opinions but 

TIPS FROM A NEW CONSTRUCTION EXPERT

L U X B H G R EL U X B H G R E
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ultimately form your own ideas based on all 
the feedback you get.

3) FOCUS ON QUALITY: This isn’t a tem-
porary residence for you. The last thing you 
want to worry about are repairs or problems.  
Ask to see their warranty process and pro-
gram and read it carefully. A good builder 
will stand behind their product. This is where 
you plan to spend many years to come mak-
ing memories with your family and the key 
to your home is quality workmanship and 
materials starting from the ground up.  

4) ASK QUESTIONS: Lots and lots of 
questions. If the builder is happy to answer 
questions from the start then you are on 

your way to a good partnership. If a builder 
dodges your questions or you don’t feel 
like they are being transparent then move 
on. You will be working with this builder 
and their team for many months so find 
someone you are comfortable with and you 
know they are being honest with you from 
the very beginning.

5) SIMILAR COMMUNICATION 
STYLES: You need to connect with your 
builder and you both need to have a very 
good understanding of what you want as 
the final product. If you don’t communicate 
from the very beginning, things can come 
off the tracks fast resulting in hard feelings 
and a home you aren’t happy with. Talking 

about needs and wants early in the process 
will avoid headaches later for you. If you 
like to talk by phone, text or email, don’t be 
afraid to tell your builder that. If you like 
answers sooner than later and your builder 
takes a long time to respond then you know 
this could be a potential problem.

Building a home isn’t easy. But if you want 
a home that is custom built for you, a great 
builder can make the process seamless. 
There will be problems and hiccups along 
the way, but if you are working together 
with your builder, and a Realtor familiar 
with navigating the process, every problem 
is surmountable if all the players are on 
the same page.
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Get a fresh start on the new season by giving your home a much-needed cleaning. From reorganizing to 
scrubbing surfaces, our guide will walk you through what you need to do to get your home clean this spring.

GUIDE
Spring Cleaning

FRESHEN UP BEDROOMS
Rotate and flip mattresses. Wash blankets and 
comforters, or take them to be cleaned. Wash 
mattress pads and bed skirts. Have pillows 
professionally cleaned, hang them outside in 
the fresh air. Wash or dry-clean rugs.

REVITALIZE OUTDOOR FURNITURE
Clean and repair furniture for your deck, porch, 
or patio. Use outdoor spray enamel to touch up 
chips on painted outdoor furniture.

CLEAN YOUR KITCHEN
Clear and wipe out cabinets and install fresh 
shelf paper. Donate equipment you don't use. 
Discard stale spices. Clean the refrigerator and 
freezer. Vacuum the cooling on your fridge.

CLEAN YOUR BATHROOMS
Go through your medicine cabinets and safely 
discard any outdated products. Replace worn 
bath mats, shower curtains, and liners, or wash 
and dry shower curtains and liners.

ALL PHOTOS ©MERIDITH CORPORATION. USED WITH PERMISSION.
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GUIDE

WASH YOUR WINDOWS
Be sure to pick a cloudy day to wash windows. 
If it's too sunny, the cleaning solution will dry 
too fast and you'll have streaks.

FRESHEN UP YOUR FURNITURE 
Restore smooth leather with an upholstery 
cleaner and conditioner. Use a suede brush 
to perk up nubuck leather. 

CLEAN SLIDING DOOR TRACKS
Sliding glass door tracks probably aren't the first 
spots you'd think to clean, but you'll appreciate 
having done it before the outdoor entertaining 
season gets into full swing.

REFRESH WINDOW TREATMENTS 
Curtains and draperies aren't typically dirty 
enough to launder. Instead, go over them 
thoroughly with the upholstery attachment 
on your vacuum. 

DEEP CLEAN YOUR CARPETS
To maintain a new carpet's warranty, you 
may need to have it cleaned professionally 
every 12-18 months!

GET YOUR HOME ORGANIZED
When you are picking up in each room, have a 
box for garage sale items, another for items to 
donate, and a garbage bag for items to toss. 
Put away the things you are keeping in their 
rightful places and rooms.

CLEAN UNDER YOUR FURNITURE
Grab a partner and move your sofa and chairs, 
roll up area rugs, then vacuum the floors. Move 
your kitchen appliances away from the wall as 
much as you can.

PERFORM SAFETY INSPECTION
Check the batteries in your smoke and 
carbon monoxide detectors. Perform all 
required safety checks. If you don't own 
a fire extinguisher, purchase one.

EXTERIOR TO-DOS
The average exterior paint job lasts 10 years, so 
make sure it's done right. If your house doesn't 
require a full paint makeover, consider a touch-
up to prolong the life of your siding and trim.

GUTTER MAINTENANCE
Clean and repair gutters and downspouts 
every spring before heavy rains begin and  
ate in autumn after leaves have fallen.

PUT AWAY WINTER GEAR
Say goodbye to shovels, salt and scrapers, and 
bring out garden tools and potting supplies. 
Also consider servicing your snowblower before 
storing it for spring.

MAKE A WARDROBE TRANSITION
Now that it's warm outside, have your winter 
clothes cleaned. Consider storing clothes at 
a dry cleaner if you don't have enough space 
in your home.

SCRUB DOWN SOMETIMES  
OVERLOOKED SURFACES 
You may overlook these surfaces on a daily 
basis, but once a year, give your baseboards, 
door frames, and walls a good scrub-down.

DUST LIGHT FIXTURES 
Use a microfiber or lint-free cloth to dust 
fixtures and bulbs you can reach. For ceiling 
fans, skip the ladder and use an extendable 
duster. To clean grimy bulbs, lightly dampen 
your cloth with vinegar.

Article courtesy of the BHGRE life
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by RebelAnn Mueller
Realtor®,CSP
Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate | 43° North

Proactively
7 TIPS FOR

SELLING YOUR HOME
You have decided to sell your home. Good for 
you! Now the question is “where to begin?” It 
can all seem so overwhelming, but it doesn’t 
have to be. By making a list and taking one 
step at time you will get there in no time at 
all. 

Selling your home is typically an emotional 
journey after all it is your home, its personal, 
where you have lived and made memories, 
and usually one of the biggest investments 
you will make. A home in a lot of ways is like 
a child, you have loved and nurtured it and 
selling is well, like cutting the cord. Making 
the emotional detachment is easier for some 
than others, but if you think about why you 
have decided to move, it can make it easier. 
To sum it up, you need to think as if it is no 
longer your home, and you have to allow oth-
ers (potential buyers) to see it as their home.  
We all have personal items in our homes that 
make our homes unique to us and there is 
nothing wrong with that, but that’s the thing 
‘they are unique to us’ and we have personal 
and emotional attachments to them not the 
buyers. 

The first thing to do is detach yourself 
emotionally from your home. This will mean 
“depersonalizing” your space to make it a 
fresh clean slate so buyers can imagine their 
personal items in your house. Simply take a 
step back and look at your home the way a 
buyer will look at it. 
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You will want to think about staging your 
home both inside and outside, de-personal-
izing each space along the way. This allows 
you to present your home as a fresh space 
for the buyer to imagine their personal 
things in. For inspiration, consider touring 
open houses and model homes to get ideas 
which make sense to you.

To make you ‘market ready’ I have outlined 
these 7 points to remember.

1) FIRST IMPRESSIONS AND CURB 
APPEAL: Your agent will market your home 
online, through flyers, and other social 
media platforms.  The importance of curb 
appeal should be a priority, especially since 
there is no control of how many potential 
buyers simply ‘drive by to look’.  Trim the 
bushes, plant some flowers, mow the lawn, 
and pulling the weeds go a long way to make 
any home fresh and welcoming. Paint those 
areas that need it – a gentle pressure wash-
ing can also yield amazing results! 

2) DE-CLUTTER EVERYTHING: Think 
of this as starting your move in advance.  
Grab some boxes and start with one room 
and move to the next. Have one box for 
donation that you can put unwanted furni-
ture and décor in. Items that don’t get used 
every day are your targets for early storage; 
memorabilia, trophies, family pictures etc. 

This will allow buyers to see themselves 
more easily in you more spacious home. 

3) CLEAN AND ORGANIZE CLOSETS:
Cleaning the closets, organizing, and declut-
tering them makes them not only look nicer 
but they can appear bigger as well.  Make 
sure all clothes are folded and stacked neat-
ly. If you can keep things off the floor and 
group clothes by color – all the better.

4) ADDRESS THE GARAGE: The garage 
is probably the most under-celebrated 
space!  Remember that the garage is an 
important amenity for buyers.  De-clut-
tering here highlights storage capability, 
cleanliness, and future potential for use of 
the space in the mind of the buyer.

5) CLEAN EVERYTHING: Start cleaning! 
If you can, hire a cleaning service to come in 
and give your house a good deep cleaning. 
If not, roll up your sleeves and dig in! Clean 
from top to bottom including ceiling fans, 
vents, oven, baseboards, any chandeliers 
or lighting fixtures. This is a great time to 
make note of any nick or paint touch up 
that needs to be fixed. If it’s been a while 
since you have had your carpets cleaned 
professionally then make that appointment. 
Buyers like clean carpet that is not dulled 
from dirt and stain free. Again, think like a 
buyer! 

6) PAINT: If you haven’t already, go around 
your home and look for spots, nicks, and 
scratches on the walls that could use a touch 
up of paint. This is a great time to also touch 
up baseboards, molding and doors too. If 
repainting, consider a fresh and neutral 
color. If painting is not your thing, check out 
YouTube it has great tutorials with tips and 
tricks for touch up painting.  

7) HOUSEHOLD SYSTEMS MAINTE-
NANCE: Environmental systems in good 
working order are a priority. Examples 
include; heating systems, air conditioning 
components, water filter systems, water 
softeners, etc.  Records of maintenance 
demonstrate your care for the home and 
removes doubt for the buyer. This in turn 
can increase buyer confidence and save time 
during the inspection process. 

Remember, selling your home takes time 
and your early actions can make the home 
‘market ready’.  Taking some of the steps 
above can increase or maximize the interest 
in your home. You’re on your way!
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G U I D E  T O  P A R A D E  H O M E S

M E E T  O U R  N E W  C O N S T R U C T I O N  B U I L D E R S

www.43RE.com/new-homes.php

Indicates 2019 Spring Parade Home!
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A N D  N E W  C O M M U N I T I E S

NO. STARTING 
PRICE COMMUNITY LOCATION COMMUNITY CONTACTS

BOISE
1 $294,900 Hazelwood Village Cloverdale & Lake Hazel Mike Germain 208.830.6807 | Daniel Doherty 208.283.9634

16 $390,000 Cartwright Ranch W Hidden Springs Dr off of Cartwright Rd Kerri O’Hara 208.8607168

MERIDIAN
2 $500,000 Reflection Ridge S. Locust Grove between Victory & Amity Joe Grubiak 208.514.9258 | Chris Majors 208.866.8565

4 $337,400 Century Farm S. Eagle Rd. between Amity & Lake Hazel Tracy Conklin 208.371.7397

14 $364,000 Hillsdale Creek Howry Ln. between S. Cloverdale Rd. & S.Eagle Rd. Joe Grubiak 208.514.9258 | Chris Majors 208.866.8565

15 $364,900 BainBridge Lost Rapids Dr between Ten Mile Rd & Black Cat Rd Kerri O’Hara 208.8607168 | Tracy Conklin 208.371.7397

17 $365,000 Creason Creek W Ustick Rd & N Linder Rd Jason Williams 208.401.4066

EAGLE
3 $725,000 Mace River Ranch S. Eagle & W. Island Woods Georgie Pitron 208.830.9002 | Joe Espy 208.488.0758

7 $725,000 Williamson River Ranch S. Eagle & E. Island Woods Dr. Georgie Pitron 208.830.9002 | Joe Espy 208.488.0758

8 $360,000 Heritage Gardens N. Linder Rd. & W. Chinden Blvd. Jason Williams 208.401.4066 | Sheila Doherty 208.371.3110

STAR / MIDDLETON
12 $365,900 Starcreek W. Floating Feather & N. Meadowhills Dale Alverson 208.863.3093 | Dason Alverson 208.340.9772

13 $409,900 Lakes at Pristine Springs W. Floating Feather & N. Munger Dale  on 208.863.3093 | Dason Alverson 208.340.9772

18 $375,000 Iron Mountain Ridge Pollard Road & Floating Feather Tracy Conklin 208.371.7397

19 $310,000 Sumpter Cove 3 blocks north of State Street off of Star Rd. Shaun Urwin 208.989.8000 | Lisa J. Cunningham 208.562.7887

KUNA
10 $499,500 Mineral Springs W. Deer Flat Rd. & N. School Ave. Dustin Coe 208.867.2272

NAMPA
5 $284,900 Lava Springs E. Locust Ln. & Southside Blvd. Shaun Urwin 208.989.8000 | Lisa J. Cunningham 208.562.7887

11 $304,999 Sienna Hills S. Florida between W. Karcher & W. Orchard Shaun Urwin 208.989.8000 | Charlie Smith 208.921.9896

6 $384,900 Timberlake Ustick & Madison, just past Franklin Shaun Urwin 208.989.8000 | Lisa J. Cunningham 208.562.7887

9 $375,000 Stella's Point Midway & Lake Lowell Shaun Urwin 208.989.8000 | Lisa J. Cunningham 208.562.7887
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CHRIS MAJORS
Realtor®

208.866.8565 
Chris-Majors@43re.com

JOE GRUBIAK
Realtor®

208.514.9258 
Joe@43re.com www.ReflectionRidge-Idaho.com

MOUNTAIN VIEWS! BIG SKIES! DRAMATIC SUNRISES & SUNSETS!
WE BELIEVE that lifestyle and perspective is amplified by the landscapes that surround us! BE INSPIRED as you enjoy DRAMATIC 
VIEWS of Idaho Sunrises & Sunsets, Big Skies and Purple Mountain Majesty from the comfort of these luxury properties. Meridian, Idaho 
is not normally associated with view properties!  These two homes are exceptions to that rule. We invite the discerning buyer tired of the 
sea of predictability to discover a home and lifestyle that you have always dreamed of. 

ELEVATE YOUR VIEW
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MIKE GERMAIN
Realtor®

208.830.6807 
Mike-Germain@43re.com

DANIEL DOHERTY
Realtor®

208.283.9634 
Daniel@43re.com www.HazelwoodVillage.com

LIVING LIFE TO THE FULLEST HAS NEVER BEEN SO EASY!
Enjoy a swim in the resort quality pool. Throw a lavish event in the Sun Valley inspired clubhouse. Listen to smooth Jazz at an outdoor 
concert – all right where you live! Hazelwood Village is brimming with things to do. Plus, Hazelwood Village is located in the heart of 
the Treasure Valley – so all the great reasons to live here just got easier to get to! Homes starting at $290K.
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TRACY CONKLIN
Realtor®

208.371.7397 
Tracy-Conklin@43re.com www.43re.com/Communities/Century-Farm

Century Farm is an exciting new Lifestyle community located in South Meridian, Idaho. A fantastic location coupled with unparalleled 
amenities and quality. Choose from masterfully planned spec homes or build your dream home with Todd Campbell Custom Homes! 
Century Farm is the ideal community for you to call home... perfectly located close to schools, shopping and recreation. Being only minutes 
from Interstate access and downtown Boise, makes an easy commute! YMCA, elementary school & future public library in community.

MODERN FARMHOUSE LIVING IN THE HEART OF MERIDIAN, IDAHO
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KERRI O'HARA
Realtor®

208.860.7168 
Kerri@43re.com

JESSICA DOSS
Realtor®

208.440.6394 
Jessica-Doss@43re.com

• Trailheads for hiking & biking
• Foothills community with 800+ Acres of Open Space
• Less than 15 minutes to downtown Boise
• 10 minutes to the North End

• Access to Hidden Springs Community
     Amenities: Pool, Clubhouse, Fitness Facility
• Neighborhood Mercantile, Elementary
     School, Parks

www.43RE.com/Cartwright-Ranch

A CHARMING COMMUNITY NESTLED IN THE BOISE FOOTHILLS
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S O ,  Y O U  J U S T  R E C E I V E D  O R D E R S . . .  N O W  W H A T ?

RELOCATION
Military

BUDGET CONSIDERATIONS?
Anyone who deals with the military and hous-
ing, knows that Base Allowance for Housing 
(BAH) is based on the base you are assigned 
to. Where this can be troublesome is if you 
decide to move to a nearby city instead of the 
town where the base is located. To ensure you 
are getting the correct information, always 
reference the .mil site and not others.

GET PRE-QUALIFIED!
So, you decide to buy. It’s a fantastic time to 
purchase property here in the Boise/Moun-
tain Home area! The market is growing 
and staying strong year after year. After 
determining what your budget will be, the 
next step should be to contact a lender for 
pre-qualification. This is important because 
it is a basic requirement when submitting 
any offer. Additionally, this is the time to 

determine your type of loan. As you may be 
aware, military members have the benefit 
of seeking a VA loan. As always, there are 
positives and negatives to any type of fi-
nancing, so speak with your lender of choice 
to research rates and incentives. Keep in 
mind that comparing lenders can get you 
the best rates.

Military moving season is in full swing! Permanent Change of Station (PCS), runs 3 times a year, but
its peak is during the May-August timeframe.  As a USAF military spouse for over 18 years, I have had
my share of moves throughout the country.  With that experience and my knowledge as a REALTOR,
here are some tips that I like to share with my military clients who are relocating to Idaho.  
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CONGRATULATIONS! YOU PUT AN 
OFFER ON A HOUSE AND YOUR OF-
FER IS ACCEPTED!
If using a VA loan, the entire closing process 
normally takes about 30-45 days.  As soon 
as you have an accepted offer the inspection 
process begins which your agent can explain.  
For military members,  the completion of 
the inspection process marks a great time to 
schedule your household goods for delivery 
with Travel Management Office (TMO). Ide-
ally the delivery should be scheduled within 
a couple of days after your projected close 
date. At closing, contrary to common belief, 
you do not receive keys to your new home 
until funds are exchanged with the banks and 
the property documents are recorded with 
the county.

REACH OUT TO YOUR SQUADRON/
LOCAL MILITARY COMMUNITY
SUPPORT GROUPS
Being a military spouse, this was so crucial 
when we were PCS’ing to a new place.  I 
recommend using various social media group 
pages linked to the base and your assigned 
squadron.  It is highly beneficial to utilize 
these resources to gain knowledge of the 
area, base installation and community before 
you arrive.  

Useful links:

https://www.defensetravel.dod.mil/site/bahCalc.cfm 

https://www.mountainhome.af.mil/

https://www.benefits.va.gov/homeloans/

https://www.militaryonesource.mil/moving-
housing/moving/moving-resources

by Jennifer Bean, Realtor® 

Military Relocation Specialist
Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate | 43° North

CONNECT WITH A QUALIFIED 
MILITARY RELOCATION SPECIALISTS
For military personnel it is important to 
connect with a REALTOR who is knowledge-
able on the military relocation process and 
language.  You will need someone who is open 
to taking video, scheduling times after hours 
to chat with overseas buyers and familiar with 
sight unseen/remote closings.  When pur-
chasing as an active duty military member, 
having someone manage and explain resale 
expectations based on price and location is 
key when considering average assignment 
length.

CAN YOU COME HOUSE HUNT
BEFORE YOUR MOVE?
Determine if you will be able to use permis-
sive TDY (allowed house hunting days) before 
or after your PCS.  If able, try and plan 
dates with your Realtor so they can arrange 
homes to view during your PTDY.  If you 
cannot come out before the big move, plan 
your stay with the base Temporary Lodging 
Facility (TLF) while you are looking for a 
home.  Normally, each family is allowed two 
weeks to stay on base but this can vary base 
to base; the housing office on base will be 
able to provide you an estimate of availability.  
A second option is attempting a sight unseen 
transaction. Some may consider this option 
non-traditional but with the help of a good 
agent who understands the needs of military 
moves, it is often extremely smooth and 
beneficial. In the Boise market, properties 
can move quickly, making it difficult to time 
your visit with homes that are right for you.  
A sight unseen transaction can alleviate this 
and enable a move directly into your next 
dream home. 
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www.43RE.com/Communities/Timberlake

LARGE HOMES SITES FOR RV BAYS, DOUBLE RV BAYS & DETACHED SHOPS!
A fantastic location coupled with a dynamic custom builder team is the perfect mix to fit your lifestyle! You’ll find large home-sites that 
can accommodate RV Bays, Double RV Bays and Detached Shops with space between neighbors. Located within 2 miles to Costco, 
Treasure Valley Marketplace Shopping, Dining, Schools and easy freeway access. 

SHAUN URWIN
Realtor®

208.989.4811 
Shaun@43re.com

LISA J. CUNNINGHAM
Realtor®

208.562.7887 
LisaJCunningham@43re.com
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CHARLIE SMITH
Realtor®

208.921.9896 
Charlie-Smith@43re.com www.SiennaHills-Idaho.com

THE LIFESTYLE YOU'VE BEEN SEEKING
Located in the thriving Snake River Valley winery region. Enjoy a small-town atmosphere with homes starting in the low $300’s equipped 
with modern amenities and services. Located in Caldwell, and a stones throw from the recreation paradise of Lake Lowell, Sienna Hills offers 
you the lifestyle you have been seeking. A highly amenitized community with a Resort Quality Pool, Stylish Community Center, Basketball 
& Tennis courts - Sienna Hills has EVERYTHING you have been looking for! 

SHAUN URWIN
Realtor®

208.989.4811 
Shaun@43re.com
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NEW COMMUNITIES

P H A S E S  1 , 2  &  3  AVA I L A B L E  N O W.  CONTACT  US  TODAY:

ASHLEY FULLER
Realtor®

208.600.2687 
Ashley-Fuller@43re.com

NINA PALMER
Realtor®

208.440.6500 
Nina-Palmer@43re.com www.BlackhawkontheRiver.com

SECLUDED MOUNTAIN HOMES WITH ALL THE AMENITIES OF A RESORT
Set on the longest protected stretch of the Payette River in McCall, Idaho Blackhawk is a conservation-oriented riverfront community 
carefully designed to preserve the natural environment, abundant wildlife and uncrowded recreation that make the McCall area so special. 
As a resident, you’ll enjoy all this and more! Enjoy access to the Payetter river, Blackmare and Rock Lake, world-class whitewater fishing 
holes, and white sandy beaches with shelters make a perfect setting for a campfire.
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COMING SOON

SHAUN URWIN
Realtor®

208.989.4811 
Shaun@43re.com

LISA J. CUNNINGHAM
Realtor®

208.562.7887 
LisaJCunningham@43re.com

www.43RE.com/Communities/Stellas-Point

www.43re.com/Communities/Sumpter-Cove

N E W  N A M P A  C O M M U N I T Y  C O M I N G  L A T E  S U M M E R  2 0 1 9

N E W  S T A R  C O M M U N I T Y  C O M I N G  L A T E  S U M M E R  2 0 1 9

New community coming in late summer. Located off of Midway and Lake Lowell - about a mile away from Red Hawk Golf Course and 
beautiful Lake Lowell. 117 lots total between two phases. In Phase 1 will be available around August. Spacious lots will range from 10,000 - 
14,000 sqft. Home prices will range from $300k - $450k. Custom builder  team to be announced soon, stay tuned!

Boutique community in Star, ID coming this summer. Located on 3rd Street – 3 blocks north of State Street off of Star Rd. 22 homes 
with lots (7k – 10k sqft) will be available. Home prices starting under $300k with a sqft range of 1500-2000. Custom homes built by 
Cambridge Homes & DBS Homes. 
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KERRI O'HARA
Realtor®

208.860.7168 
Kerri@43re.com

TRACY CONKLIN
Realtor®

208.371.7397 
Tracy-Conklin@43re.com www.BainbridgeMeridian.com

NEW HOME COMMUNITY IN NORTH MERIDIAN, IDAHO
BainBridge is an outstanding new home community in Meridian, Idaho, the premier city to live, work and play. Bainbridge is an active 
neighborhood that attracts residents looking for the best of what North Meridian living has to offer. A peaceful atmosphere, and in close 
proximity to employment, education, shopping and recreation, BainBridge is perfect for you!
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DALE ALVERSON
Realtor®

208.863.3093 
Dale@43re.com

DASON ALVERSON
Realtor®

208.340.9772 
Dason-Alverson@43re.com www.43re.com/Communities/Starcreek

QUIET LIFESTYLE IN STAR, IDAHO!
An affordable community that feels like you’re in the country but close to everything the Boise area has to offer. The Starcreek builders 
offer a variety of single family homes that will fit most needs, whether it's a 1800sf single level or a 3500sf two story. RV Bays and Double 
RV Bays - We can build it! Not only do our residents love the property and all it has to offer, they also love being out of the hustle and 
bustle of the city while still provided the convenient access to the area shopping and entertainment.
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CHRIS MAJORS
Realtor®

208.866.8565 
Chris-Majors@43re.com

JOE GRUBIAK
Realtor®

208.514.9258 
Joe@43re.com www.HillsdaleCreek.com

DISCOVER WHAT MAKES LIVING HERE SO GREAT!
Located 2 miles South of the Eagle & I-84 on ramp and walking distance to the brand new Hillsdale Elementary School and Meridian's 
Flagship YMCA, Hillsdale Creek delivers a lifestyle that is unique, active and healthy.  Discover diverse home options from Berkeley 
Building Co. including those backing up to walking paths and others with views of the Owyhee Mountains. 
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• On-Site Charter School 
• Community Pool 

• Walking Paths
• Six Recreational Parks 

www.LavaSprings-Idaho.com

MORE THAN A SUBDIVISION

COMMUNITY FEATURES:

Lava Springs is more than a subdivision, it is a premier community. Your new custom quality home at Lava Springs will fit your lifestyle, while 
being surrounded by a beautiful, natural, Common areas. You will be able to fulfill your dream of owning a custom home at a reasonable price.

• Lush Landscaping  
• Large Common Areas

SHAUN URWIN
Realtor®

208.989.4811 
Shaun@43re.com

LISA J. CUNNINGHAM
Realtor®

208.562.7887 
LisaJCunningham@43re.com
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Helpful Tips For Buying Your First Home
First of all, congratulations on reaching this point 
in your life! What an exciting time! Buying your 
first home is an emotional journey. The goal is to 
make it a POSITIVE emotional journey. So here 
are some tips to help guide you through:

1) FINANCIALLY PREPARE: Are you a saver or 
a spender? If you’re a spender, you need to start 
cracking down on some habits for a while. Brew 
your coffee at home, put the shoes back on the 
shelf, and start stashing your extra pennies. Pay
off any unnecessary debts and build your nest
egg. The small sacrifices now will pay off.

Now don’t feel dismayed if you don’t have wads
of cash in the bank. There are many first time 
home buyer programs out there with down 
payment requirements as low as 3% - 3.5% of 
the total purchase price. Keep in mind, this down 
payment is in addition to your closing costs. 

Additionally, IFHA has some programs for down 
payment assistance – you may qualify for options 
such as a 2nd mortgage that covers up to 3.5% of 
your down payment or a grant that covers all of it. 
Also, in some areas, Rural Development loans may 
be available with 0% down. 

Are you a veteran? If so, VA loans are wonderful 
and don’t require a down payment. 

What are closing costs? Oh, just these little things 
that tend to add up like lender fees, title/escrow 
fees, prepaid insurance costs, appraisal, inspection, 
etc. To be on the safe side, it’s best to expect your 

closing costs to equal about 3% of your total 
home price. On some occasions, your Realtor 
can negotiate the seller to pay for these so they 
don’t come out of your pocket. 

2) GET PRE-APPROVED: You’ve got your 
money saved and a long list of homes hearted on 
your Zillow wish list – what next? In order to turn 
your wish list into a reality (unless you’re sleeping 
on a bunch of cash hidden under your mattress), 
you must get qualified for a home loan. There are 
many factors involved in getting pre-qualified, 
including but not limited to:  income level, length 
of employment, credit score, and debt ratio. 

HOW do you get pre-approved, you ask? Great 
question! A great place to start is to waltz right 
into your bank and ask to speak with a mortgage 
lender. However, here is an important factor 
to consider:  not all lenders and/or mortgage 
companies are created equally. It’s truly best to 
shop around for the best rates, programs, loan 
origination fees, and lender services. Having a re-
ally good, experienced lender is one of the most 
critical success factors surrounding your home 
purchase. They should take the time to walk you 
through the process, answer all your questions, 
and search out the best loan programs for you. 

Note:  be sure your lender is available when you need 
them. If you plan to look for homes on the weekends, it 
helps tremendously to find a lender who is available during 
off hours to whip up a lender letter and crunch some 
numbers should you spark interest in a property. 

If you need a great lender referral, talk to a trusted Real-
tor. They work closely with lenders all over your area and 
provide great referrals. Which leads us to number 3…

3) FIND AN AMAZING REAL ESTATE 
AGENT: Look for the cape! Okay, I’m kidding. 
But, honestly, no I’m not. At times your incred-
ible Realtor will certainly feel like a super hero 
when issues arise, get resolved, and the trans-
action is saved! So let’s be honest here, finding 
a stellar agent is crucial. Would you even dream 
of climbing Mount Everest for the first time 
without a Sherpa? Or taking a raft down Idaho’s 
Lochsa River rapids for the first time without an 
experienced white water river guide? Likely, no.

Buying your first home is an adventure with 
many intricate details. Having a wonderful agent 
you trust is incredibly important to guide you 
through the twists and turns, ins-and-outs, ups-
and-downs of the home buying process. There is 
a lot to know from financing, market knowledge, 
area information, contracts, title, timelines, 
inspections, appraisals, walk-throughs, and so 
on – it can be daunting! Your agent will help you 
through all this and more. 

So let’s talk about HOW to hire the right some-
one for the job. 

We all know someone in real estate. Yet, here’s 
the darn truth of it all:  hiring your coworker’s 
boyfriend’s college roommate is not always the 
best route to go. Maybe you’ll get lucky and that 
neighbor or church buddy or friend-of-a-friend is 
the best agent for the job. Just Don’t Settle! 

YOUR FIRST HOME
Helpful tips for Buying

There are many firsts we experience in our lives – our first steps, our first day of school, our first car, our first kiss… and then, perhaps the most 
significant:  our first home. With each new experience, we grow wiser and better. We may stumble through those first steps, falling at times, but 
before long, we are running.  Having an experienced hand to hold helps minimize the falls and guides us safely to where we want to be – and in 
real estate, this is no different. 
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Do your research! Check out agent reviews 
online or simply ask someone who has recent-
ly purchased a home for a referral. Conduct 
an interview to learn more about the service 
they provide and their experience level. It’s 
important that your agent show up, work 
hard, be a valuable resource, and have your 
best interest in mind at all times.

One more little tidbit – you should like your 
agent. You are going to be spending A LOT of 
time with them. They will know your personal 
and financial details. You will ride in cars 
together, tour properties, talk on the phone, 
text, email incessantly. 

It’s important your agent is someone you trust 
and enjoy. 

4) FIND A HOME: You’ve got your money 
saved, debts paid, loan pre-approved, and a 
fabulous Realtor – it’s time for the FUN part 
to begin. Hand your wish list over to your 
Realtor and start house hunting! 

To get a feel for what you like, start by visiting 
open houses. Drive around and explore 
different areas. Your Realtor will send you 
listings within your price point, preferred area, 
and necessary criteria. There are also many 
resources online. 

Please note – any 3rd party website may be inaccu-
rate. Your Realtor has access to the MLS with real 
time, accurate information. This can be crucial when 
trying to purchase a home in a competitive price point. 
Your Realtor can connect you with website access and 
apps that allow you to search timely and accurately.  
Brokerage and/or agent’s website and apps are typi-
cally connected to the local MLS and will have more 
up-to-date and accurate information. 

Again, do your research! It’s important to, not 
only find the perfect home, but to find a qual-
ity neighborhood that fits your lifestyle and 
values. Your home is a long-term investment. 
Discuss resale opportunities in the future 
with your Realtor to ensure you’ll be in a good 
position to sell later on. This purchase is likely 
one of the largest you’ll make in your life.  

by Lisa J. Cunningham, Realtor®

Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate | 43° North

Understand the pros and cons of the property 
and weigh your options. 

Remember – it’s not just a home, it’s an 
investment!

Once you’ve identified the home you want, 
be sure to write a competitive offer consid-
ering today’s market. Your Realtor will help 
guide you through positioning your offer and 
negotiating on your behalf. After you’re under 
contract, you’ll work closely with your lender 
and Realtor to complete all the requirements 
for your loan and navigate through the pur-
chase terms. 

It’s important to respond quickly and turn 
things into your lender as soon as possible to 
keep things moving forward. Your purchase 
contract is a legally binding contract – lean 
on the support of your Realtor to guide you 
through the agreed upon terms to reach a 
successful closing. 

5) THE DO-NOTS: We’ve discussed all the 
right things to do, but it’s just as important 
to understand what NOT to do. Once you’ve 
been pre-qualified for your loan and until 
after the closing of your new home, here is 
what the professionals in the industry like to 
refer to as the 10 Commandments of Buying 
a Home. 

This is incredibly important! Bending or 
breaking any of these rules won’t get you 
street cred. You could run the risk of no longer 
qualifying for and losing the opportunity to 
purchase the home you really want – or any 
home for that matter. This is a heart-breaking 
situation so follow your lender’s and Realtor’s 
advice and follow the 10 Commandments of 
Buying a Home… unless you want to live in a 
van down by the river instead of in your sweet 
new pad. 

Among all the firsts in your life, the best, 
most memorable and life-changing is buying 
your first home. It’s a great way to build your 
wealth, maturity, and security. Good luck and 
happy home buying! 

Lisa J. Cunningham is a Realtor and Top Producer at Better Homes and Gardens Real 
Estate 43° North located in Boise, Idaho. Connect with her on Instagram (@lisajoyo), 
Twitter (@lisajrealty) or Facebook (www.facebook.com/lisajcunningham).
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www.43re.com/communities/iron-mountain-ridge

TODD CAMPBELL CUSTOM HOMES EXCLUSIVE COMMUNITY
Iron Mountain Ridge will be the newest subdivision in Star, ID off of Pollard Road and Floating Feather. With 8,367 – 21,391 square feet 
home sites, Iron Mountain Ridge is an opportunity to create your one of a kind home, although spec plans will also be available. Live just 
outside the hustle and bustle of Boise but within a short drive of all things entertainment, shopping, dining and other services nearby.

COMING SOON

TRACY CONKLIN
Realtor®

208.371.7397 
Tracy-Conklin@43re.com

www.toddcampbellconstruction.com
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    HALF ACRE ESTATE LOTS 
WATERFRONT & R IVERFRONT AVAIL ABLE

GEORGIE PITRON
Realtor®

208.830.9002
Georgie-Pitron@43re.com

JOE ESPY
Realtor®

208.488.0758
Joe-Espy@43re.com www.CreightonWoods-Eagle.com

INTIMATE, UPSCALE COMMUNIT Y WITH WATERFRONT HOME SITES
Welcome to a beautiful community set along the Boise River in Eagle, Idaho. Creighton Woods is an intimate, upscale community tucked 
back along the river behind Banbury Golf Course. This is a very limited opportunity to live in a small community with larger home sites with 
access to the Boise River and in a perfect location in Eagle, Idaho.

C O M I N G
S O O N
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DALE ALVERSON
Realtor®

208.863.3093 
Dale@43re.com

DASON ALVERSON
Realtor®

208.340.9772 
Dason-Alverson@43re.com

www.43re.com/communities/lakes-at-pristine-springs

SPECIALIZING IN RV BAY PLANSPROUDLY REPRESENTING SUNRISE HOMES

PROUDLY REPRESENTING FALL CREEK CUSTOM HOMES

A quiet subdivision located in Star, Idaho only minutes 
from city life and the presence of nature right out your 
back door makes this a desirable community. Homes 
starting in the low $400's will feature high-end finishes 
and all the bells and whistles you crave to have in a new 
home. Located off of W. Floating Feather & N. Munger.

SHAUN URWIN
Realtor®

208.989.4811 
Shaun@43re.com

LISA J. CUNNINGHAM
Realtor®

208.562.7887 
LisaJCunningham@43re.com
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DUSTIN COE
Realtor®

208.867.2272 
Dustin-Coe@43re.com www.MineralSpringsCustomHomes.com

1/2 ACRE LOTS IN KUNA
Mineral Springs is Kuna’s New Custom Home Development Community! Located on the Meridian side of Kuna with direct access to I-84 
Meridian, Nampa, Downtown Boise and Boise Airport! Mineral Springs provides generous lots sizes, large enough for RV bays and oversize 
garages in a convenient country atmosphere. Homes starting in the mid $400’s.
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WE'RE ABOUT GIVING BACK!
W E ' R E  N O T  J U S T  A B O U T  R E A L  E S T A T E . . .

We are dedicated to participating in local community volunteer opportunities. Please be sure to share with us if you have any specific interests in this or if you
currently participate in any philanthropy. We will do our best to support your cause!

As time allows, we will also volunteer for other ventures including golf tevents, Idaho Foodbank, art supply drives benefitting the WCA, Idaho Humane Society, 
Family Advocates BabySteps program, etc.

We surveyed our agents (12 of 60) at the end of 2016 and nearly 60% of them were already involved with a charitable organization in some aspect. Of those 12 
agents, over 440 hours of time was donated to their choice organization in 2016. That’s an average of over 36 hours of donated time per agent in one year. We would 

love to continue to grow that number.

Additionally we will participate in Christmas for Kiddo’s each year. It’s so much fun to pack up presents for those who might not be as fortunate.
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Rebuilding Together is a national US non-profit organization 
whose mission is to bring volunteers and communities together 
to improve the homes and lives of low-income homeowners. 
Rebuilding Together is the perfect philanthropic partner for 
BHGRE because community philanthropy is critical for us. 
One that focuses on the home and providing a safe and healthy 
environment is in perfect alignment with our core values and 
brand positioning. Rebuilding Together is an excellent way for 
us to demonstrate to the communities we serve that they can 
expect those affiliated with the brand to help make life better 
for them. This is another way to demonstrate the power of 
our Expect Better brand positioning. We have provided useful 
information to help your BHGRE company make the most out 
of this relationship.

In Ahuachapán, El Salvador, countless families are living 
in a rural shack slum on the edge of despair. 

That’s why Better Homes and Gardens® Real Estate 
and New Story are teaming up to build these families 
life-changing homes that will offer safety, clean running 
water, and electricity for generations to come. Global 
philanthropy is critical for us, and one that focuses on 
providing a safe and healthy environment is in perfect 
alignment with our core values and brand positioning. 
New Story is a way for affiliated agents and employees to 
positively impact a community. Let’s rally as a BHGRE® 
network to build a community for 80 families in need. 

To find out more or to make a donation, visit: BHGRErebuildingtogether.com

To find out more or to make a donation, visit: 
https//impact.newstorycharity.org/campains/43-north-let-s-rally-together

BUILDING A BETTER COMMUNITY!

GIVE FAMILIES IN NEED A NEW STORY
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JASON WILLIAMS
Realtor®

208.401.4066 
Jason-Williams@43re.com

SHEILA DOHERTY
Realtor®

208.371.3110 
Sheila-Doherty@43re.com www.HeritageGardens-Idaho.com

HERITAGE GARDENS IS EAGLE’S FINEST 55+ GATED COMMUNITY

Heritage Gardens offers homeowners a beautiful and private lifestyle, full landscape maintenance, snow maintenance, walking paths with 
seasonal water features, with shopping and restaurants within walking distance. Final Homes are now Available! 
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See the Benefits of Real

There are a plethora of pretty faux plants in the marketplace. But how do the imposters stack up against 
real plants when it comes to the quality of our living environment?

Synthetic plants, with their ever-flowering attributes and zero 
water needs, make it possible to enjoy the beauty of nature in harsh 
environments. While faux plants are valuable in homes and offices, 
research from Ellison Chair in International Floriculturethis link 
opens in a new tab shows that living plants bring more positive quali-
ties to the table than their synthetic counterparts. From improving 
mood to amping up productivity, living plants promote a quality of 
life that is deeper than mere appearance.

BRING A PEACEFUL MIND
Researchers found that people who care for plants, from orchids to 
apple trees, have lower levels of stress than those who don’t care for 
plants. The satisfaction people receive from nurturing and helping a 
living thing grow results in less mental distress. Scientists found that 
plants and gardening help people channel their stress and frustra-
tion into something beautiful that provides comfort and joy. Soon 
enough, stress is transformed into a positive emotion.

While we occasionally lament weekly watering chores for a trailing 
pothos or a vigorous ivy, keep in mind that the act of tending living 
plants fuels a positive mood. Some houseplants thrive with notably 
frequent and regular care. These high-needs plants potentially 
return a greater increase in mood than low-maintenance plants.  
Begonias, ferns, and ivy are a few plants that require consistent 
care.

GROW A SPIRIT OF CARING
University researchers found a correlation between people who care 
for plants and the care those people exhibit in relationships. Studies 
show that people who are around nature and participate in caring 
for nature are more likely to help others and often exhibit more 
advanced social relationships.

Caring for a houseplant is a terrific way to nurture caring relation-
ships in the life of a child. Regular plant care promotes understand-
ing of another’s needs and the ease of meeting those needs on a 
regular basis. Great plants for kids include African violet, Christmas 
cactus, and dracaena, among others.

PROMOTE STRONG MEMORY
Studies show that the calming influence of plants and the natural 
environment contributes to a positive workplace by increasing 
memory retention and concentration. So we could say that the 
hoya hanging near your desk and the ZZ plant decorating a quiet 
corner of your office are both working, too! That is, they are 
working hard to help you concentrate and complete your own 
work. Researchers found that work performed around and near 
ornamental plants is normally higher in quality and completed with 
a significantly higher accuracy rate than work done in environments 
devoid of nature.

Although faux plants may fit some lifestyles better, you might want 
to take into consideration the potentially life-changing benefits that 
real houseplants have to offer.

Article courtesy of the BHGRE life
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11358 W. Water Birch St. 
LISA J. CUNNINGHAM  |  208.562.7887

$349,900

STAR - BONUS OFFICE SPACE

3 2 3 1806

3459 W Hidden Springs Dr. 
KERRI O'HARA  |  208.860.7168

$389,900

BOISE - NESTLED IN FOOTHILLS

3 2 3 1822

18103 N. Timberlake Pl. 
LISA J. CUNNINGHAM  |  208.562.7887

$372,900

NAMPA - MAIN LEVEL MASTER

3 2½ 3 2466

1499 E Crowne Pointe Dr.  
GEORGIE PITRON | 208.830.9002

$1,099,987

EAGLE - WATERFRONT!

4 4½ 3 4034

1040 Reflect Ridge Dr.  
CHRIS MAJORS  |  208.866.8565

$689,900

MERIDIAN - PANORAMIC VIEWS

3 2½ 4 2862

5716 Stockport Ave  
TRACY CONKLIN  |  208.371.7397

$509,900

MERIDIAN - CLOSE TO YMCA

3 3 3 2827

15349 Toscano Way 
CHARLIE SMITH  |  208.921.9896

$389,900

CALDWELL - CUSTOM KITCHEN

3 2 4 1936

6580 S Jessenia Ave.  
MIKE GERMAIN  |  208.830.6807

$359,900

BOISE - UPSTAIRS BONUS SUITE!

3 3 2 1944

6566 S Jessenia Ave 
MIKE GERMAIN  |  208.830.6807

$379,900

BOISE - E. FACING BACKYARD

4 2½ 2 2054

64 Old Emmett Rd. 
DEBBIE SARGENT COE  |  208.863.3092

$349,900

HORSESHOE BEND - VIEWS!

3 2 0 2612

11393 W. Bakula Dr.  
MIKE GERMAIN  |  208.830.6807

$494,900

BOISE - FULLY CUSTOM HOME

4 3 4 2696

12097 W Rice Rd. 
DASON ALVERSON | 208.283.9634

$479,900

STAR - 41 FOOT RV BAY! 

3 2½ 4 2392

PENDING SALE

*Photo Similar
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3037 S Brookwater 
GEORGIE PITRON  |  208.830.9002

$899,000

EAGLE - WATERFRONT

3 3½ 4 2868

8318 E. Timberlake St. 
LISA J. CUNNINGHAM  |  208.562.7887

$424,900

NAMPA - NO REAR NEIGHBORS

3 2½ 4 2229

MCCALL - BUILDING LOT

12155 Dynamite 
JOE GRUBIAK  |  208.514.9258

$449,900

KUNA - .60 ACRES, SPACIOUS

4 3½ 3 3678

4322 S Dazzle Ave. 
CHRIS MAJORS  |  208.866.8565

$469,900

MERIDIAN - OVERLOOKING PARK

3 2½ 3 2267

13906 Snowden St. 
CHARLIE SMITH  |  208.921.9896

$329,900

12018 W. Streamview Dr. 
DASON ALVERSON  |  208.340.9772

$499,900

STAR - 2019 PARADE HOME

3 2 6 2151
CALDWELL - WINE COUNTRY

3 2 4 1874

18081 N. Treeline Ave. 
LISA J. CUNNINGHAM  |  208.562.7887

$359,900

NAMPA - CHEF'S PANTRY 

3 2 3 1809

4182 W Silver River St. 
TRACY CONKLIN  |  208.371.7397

$379,900

MERIDIAN - SPLIT BEDROOM

3 2 3 1800

2189 N Star Garnet Ave. 
DUSTIN COE  |  208.867.2272

$429,900

KUNA - UPSTAIRS BONUS RM.

18056 N. Treeline Ave. 
SHAUN URWIN  |  208.989.4811

$379,900

NAMPA - MAIN LEVEL MASTER

PENDING SALE

PENDING SALE

4 3 4 2850

4 3 3 2417

12 Cranesbill Cir 
ASHLEY FULLER  |  208.600.2687

$99,900

.71 ACRES

*Photo Similar

6630 N Tree Haven Way 
DANIEL DOHERTY  |  208.283.9634

$559,900

MERIDIAN - MOUNTAIN VIEWS

4 3 3 2554
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18114 N. Timberlake Pl. 
LISA J. CUNNINGHAM  |  208.562.7887

$479,900

NAMPA - PICTURE WINDOWS

3 2 4 2462

3294 S. Fox Leash Ave. 
KERRI O'HARA  |  208.860.7168

$564,500

EAGLE - EAST FACING BACKYARD

4 3 3 3263

1077 E. Crest Ridge Dr. 
JOE GRUBIAK  |  208.514.9258

$469,900

MERIDIAN - MOUNTAIN VIEWS

3 2½ 3 2231

15405 Toscano Way  
CHARLIE SMITH  |  208.921.9896

$349,900

CALDWELL - SPA LIKE MASTER

4 3 3 2417

8514 Telaga Way  
DASON ALVERSON  |  208.340.9772

$139,900

MIDDLETON - LOT ON WATER

2120 S Tucson Ave  
WILSON WALTERS  |  208.488.9460

$319,990

NAMPA - BOGUS BASIN VIEWS

4 2 3 2046

18083 N. Fallspring Pl. 
SHAUN URWIN  |  208.989.4811

$379,900

3397 W Hidden Springs Dr 
KERRI O'HARA  |  208.860.7168

$394,900

BOISE - NESTLED IN FOOTHILLS 

3 2 2 1849
NAMPA - MAIN LEVEL MASTER

4 3 3 2417

PENDING SALE

PENDING SALE

1712 S Boundary St 
DEANNA BARTLETT  |  208.250.3208

$259,900

NAMPA - BONUS, RV PARKING

3 2 3 1660

2031 W Island Green Dr.  
AMBER WOOLSTON  |  208.859.3601

$1,345,000

MERIDIAN - GOLF COURSE LIVING

6 4½ 4 5102

18095 N Fallspring Pl  
LISA CUNNINGHAM  |  208.562.7887

$384,900

NAMPA - GORGEOUS ENTRY

3 2½ 3 2178

18057 N Treeline Ave. 
LISA CUNNINGHAM  |  208.562.7887

$382,900

NAMPA - OFFICE & BONUS RM

*Photo Similar

*Photo Similar

*Photo Similar

3 2½ 3 2466

.5  ACRES
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4619 S Feldspar Ave 
LISA CUNNINGHAM  |  208.562.7887

$317,500

NAMPA - HIGH-END FINISHES

3 3 3 1721

4037 W. Anatole St. 
SHAUN URWIN  |  208.989.4811

$489,900

MERIDIAN - HUGE CLOSETS

3 2½ 4 2541

3443 E Copper Point  
DEBBIE SMITH  |  208.954.7584

$250,000

12067 N. 19th Ave. 
KERRI O'HARA  |  208.860.716

$446,900

BOISE - FOOTHILLS LIVING

3 2 3 2288

11122 W. Napia  
MIKE GERMAIN  |  208.830.6807

$399,900

BOISE - BEAUTIFUL BACKYARD

4 3 3 1932

5529 S. Pinland Ave. 
TRACY CONKLIN  |  208.371.7397

$474,900

15405 Toscano Way 
CHARLIE SMITH  |  208.921.9896

$349,900

CALDWELL - HUGE GAME ROOM

4 3 3 2417
MERIDIAN - DREAMY KITCHEN

4 3 3 2645

11986 W Streamview Dr. 
DASON ALVERSON  |  208.340.9772

$499,900

STAR - DOUBLE RV GARAGE!

3 2 6 2055

6879 N Cathedral Ln. 
JASON WILLIAMS  | 208.401.4066

$385,900

EAGLE - 55+ COMMUNITY

3 2 2 2132

5837 Ashcroft Way 
TRACY CONKLIN  |  208.371.7397

$404,900

MERIDIAN - MASTER RETREAT

4182 W. Silver River St. 
TRACY CONKLIN  |  208.371.7397

$379,900

MERIDIAN - LIGHT & AIRY KITCHEN

*Photo Similar

*Photo Similar
*Photo Similar

*Photo Similar

*Photo Similar

3 2 3 1993

3 2 3 1800

PENDING SALE

MERIDIAN - COMMERCIAL
.61 ACRES

15443 Toscano Way 
SHAUN URWIN  |  208.989.4811

$349,900

CALDWELL - SPA LIKE MASTER

4 3 3 2417
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by Kerri O’hara, Realtor® 

Relocation Specialist
Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate | 43° North

www.RelocationBoiseIdaho.com

TIPS FROM A RELOCATION EXPERT

WHAT YOU NEED 
TO KNOW:

Moving to Boise?

The secrets out. Boise is the fastest growing 
city in the country. Young and old, working 
and retired, people from coast to coast are 
moving to the City of Trees. If you’re making 
the move or considering it, our relocation ex-
pert & realtor, Kerri O’Hara, has some tips to 
make the process go as smoothly as possible.

1) UNDERSTAND THE AREA: There are a 
lot of different options for homes and com-
munities in the Treasure Valley. Do you want 
the charm of an old bungalow in the North 
End, a master-planned community with a 
school & park in Hidden Springs, easy access 
to the greenbelt in East Boise, space and ma-
ture landscaping in Eagle or maybe a brand 
new house with all the modern amenities in 
Meridian?  Know the difference in what each 
place has to offer. A home is where you sleep, 
but a community is where you live! 

2) KNOW THE MARKET:  While there may 
be 2 months of inventory in Ada County, 
there may only be 2 weeks worth of inven-
tory in a particular neighborhood. The Boise 
market saw an 18% increase in home prices in 
2018. That trend that is expected to continue 
in 2019. So what do you need to expect when 
putting in a offer? How can you make yours 
the most desirable for the seller? Knowing 
your competition will help you devise a plan 
to land your dream home. 
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3) NEW CONSTRUCTION: You may be 
coming from a market with little or no new 
construction. It’s important to understand 
how the new construction communities and 
builders work. Options range from a produc-
tion, to a semi-custom, to a fully custom 
builder. Know the differences and make sure 
you know their track record.  In some cases 
you can select the lot, the builder and the 
home and in others you will be limited to a 
certain builder and/or floor plan. 

4) PICK THE RIGHT REALTOR: There 
are thousands of realtors in the Boise area, 
but only a fraction of them dedicate their 
professional lives to the business.  So how 
do you pick the right one? Ask questions. 
Do they have a team or do they work alone? 
Who will be working with you? What do 
they have experience in? Get a feel for who 
they are. There is a right realtor for every 
client. Find someone who can guide you 
through the process. Moving from one state 
to the next is a lot different than moving 
across town!

Kerri is a former television journalist who 
relocated to seven different states over a 12 
year period. Since 2012, she has helped over 
100 families make the move to the Boise 
area. She is a mom, native Bostonian, avid 
skier and lover of everything Boise. Check 
out Kerri’s YouTube channel for more on 
relocating to the Boise area.
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KERRI O’HARA
REALTOR®

Ada County Specialist

208.860.7168
Kerri@43RE.com

JESSICA DOSS
REALTOR®

Ada County Specialist

208.440.6394
Jessica-Doss@43RE.com

ANDI RYAN
REALTOR®

Canyon County Specialist

208.371.6081
AndiRyanMovesYou@gmail.com

ASHLEY FULLER
REALTOR®

Valley County Specialist

208.600.2687
Ashley-Fuller@43RE.com

PRONUNCIATION: This is a big one amongst locals and 
they cringe when they hear their city pronounced wrong. 
We’ll skip the 1st grade phonetics and get to it… BOY-SEE. 
There’s no “Z” in Boise. 

POPULATION: Idaho’s population is about 1.5 million, 
600,000 of those people live in the Boise metro. Worried 
about growth? 63% of Idaho is public land.

GROWTH: Idaho is the 13th largest state in the US. Grade 
school children learn all the counties in a song. Ask a native 
to sing it…. They will remember it. 

THE CITY OF TREES: Even though technically Boise is a 
mountain-desert climate it is called The City of Trees. Why? 
When French Canadian explorers discovered the area they 
exclaimed “Les Bois”…or Trees in French.

WINTER SPORTS: Sun Valley is home to the first 
chair lift on a ski mountain. The first ride was in 1936.

DIVERSITY: Boise is home to the second largest 
population of Basque residents in the US.

SAND DUNES: Forget California or the East Coast, 
Idaho has the largest sand dune in the US! You can find 
it at the Bruneau Sand Dune State Park.

BOISE STATE FOOTBALL team plays on “The Smurf 
Turf.” It was the first non-green playing surface in the 
county and its actually trademarked! If another university 
wants to use a colored turf they have to ask Boise State 
for permission!  (Also, don’t let anyone tell you birds dive 
bomb the field thinking its water. This is a myth.)

BOISE & IDAHO
Fun Facts about

M E E T  Y O U R  R E L O C A T I O N  E X P E R T S
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A
Alverson, Dale  |  208.863.3093
 Dale@43RE.com
Alverson, Dason  |  208.340.9772
 Dason-Alverson@43RE.com
B
Bartlett, Deanna  |  208.250.3208
 Deanna-Bartlett@43RE.com
Bean, Jennifer  |  208.985.0905
 Jennifer-Bean@43RE.com
Bosier, Tyler  |  208.890.4657
 Tyler-Bosier@43RE.com
Brookman, Denise  |  208.562.7613
 Denise-Brookman@43RE.com
C
Castor, Makenzie  |  208.863.7473
 Makenzie-Castor@43RE.com 
Cavanaugh, Denise  |  208.890.7029
 Denise-Cavanaugh@43RE.com
Coe, Dustin  |  208.867.2272
 Dustin-Coe@43RE.com
Conklin, Betsy  |  801.259.7138
 Betsy-Conklin@43RE.com 
Conklin, Tracy  |  208.371.7397
 Tracy-Conklin@43RE.com
Cradic, Laura  |  208.996.3298
 Laura-Cradic@43RE.com
Crochet, Dawn   |  859.442.5799 
 Dawn-Crochet@43RE.com
Cunningham, Lisa J  |  208.562.7887
 LisaJCunningham@43RE.com
D
Decker, Amber  |  208.859.3601
 Amber-Woolston@43RE.com 
Doherty, Daniel  |  208.283.9634
 Daniel@43RE.com
Doherty, Sheila  |  208.371.3110
 Sheila-Doherty@43RE.com
Doss, Jessica  |  208440.6394 
 Jessica-Doss@43RE.com
Drown, Maddie  |  208.830.1417
 Maddie-Drown@43RE.com
Dyer, Dianne  |  208.921.9617
 Dianne-Dyer@43RE.com
E
Espy, Joe  |  208.488.0758
 Joe-Espy@43RE.com
Everett, Wendy  |  208.860.1402 
 Wendy-Everett@43RE.com
Eyre, Lia  |  503.358.3939 
 Lia-Eyre@43RE.com

F
Fuller, Allison  |  208.409.0870
 Allison-Fuller@43RE.com
Fuller, Ashley  |  208.600.2687
 Ashley-Fuller@43RE.com
G
George, Andrew  |  208.794.4480
 Andrew@43RE.com
Germain, Mike  |  208.830.6807
 Mike-Germain@43RE.com 
Grubiak, Joe  |  208.514.9258
 Joe@43RE.com
H
Hern, Michael  |  916.509.5894 
 Michael-Hern@43RE.com
Hurt, Vera  |  208.412.5362
 Vera-Hurt@43RE.com
I
Irons, Jacqui  |  208.919.1458
 Jacqui-Irons@43RE.com
L
Lloyd, Jason  |  208.724.2718
 Jason-Lloyd@43RE.com 
M
Majors, Chris  |  208.866.8565
 Chris-Majors@43RE.com
Martel, Jeff  |  208.860.3696
 Jeff@43RE.com
Martel, Lyndi  |  208.860.3697
 Lyndi@43RE.com
Mueller, RebelAnn  |  208.484.4839
 RebelAnn-Mueller@43RE.com
O
O’Hara, Kerri  |  208.860.7168
 Kerri@TreVaGroup.com
Olson, Brett  |  208.890.5167
 Brett-Olson@43RE.com  
P
Palmer, Nina  |  208.440.6500
 Nina-Palmer@43RE.com 
Pitron, Georgie  |  208.830.9002
 Georgie-Pitron@43RE.com
Postigo, Rachel  |  208.863.8109 
 Rachel-Postigo@43RE.com 
R
Ryan, Andi  |  208.371.6018 
 AndiRyanMovesYou@gmail.com

S
Sampson, Aryn  |  208.631.0641 
 Aryn-Sampson@43RE.com 
Sargent Coe, Debbie  |  208.863.3092 
 Debbie@43RE.com
Simental-Smith, Karina  |  208.912.7097
 Karina@43RE.com
Smith, Charlie  |  208.91.9896
 Charlie-Smith@43RE.com
Smith, Debbie  |  208.954.7584
 Debbie-Smith@43RE.com
Smith, Jason  |  208.801.9984
 Jason-Smith@43RE.com
Smith, Staci  |  208.649.9000
 Staci-Smith@43RE.com
Sperry, Lori  |  208.371.3197
 Lori-Sperry@43RE.com
Stevens, Christopher | 208.999.2983  
 Christopher-Stevens@43RE.com
Swaner, Jeanise  |  208.861.2118
 Jeanise@43RE.com
T
Teets, Becca  |  208.917.3573
 Rebecca-Teets@43RE.com
U 
Urwin, Shaun  |  208.989.4811 
 Shaun@43RE.com 
V
Vanderwiel, Erik  |  208.412.3760
 Erik-Vanderwiel@43RE.com
W
Wade, Keyara  |  208.724.5602
 Keyara@43RE.com  
Walters, Wilson | 208.488.9460
 Wilson-Walters@43RE.com 
Westcott, Bill | 208.717.2900
 Bill-Westcott@43RE.com 
Wheeler, Andrew  |  208.890.8669
 Andrew-Wheeler@43RE.com 
Williams, Jason  |  208.401.4066
 Jason-Williams@43RE.com
Z
Zillner, Jason  |  847.420.8660
 jzillner@hotmail.com
Zimmerly, Lisa  |  801.318.9618
 Lisa-Zimmerly@43RE.com 

B E T T E R  A G E N T S

www.betteragentsboise.com
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impeccable real estate.
It may not be a word that you associate with real estate agencies, but “impeccable” is the measure by which we at 43° North judge our 
service. It describes not just attention to detail in helping you buy or sell a home, but attention to your experience.

It’s what you feel in the zeal of our staff for connecting your aspirations with homes that fulfill them – with thinking of real estate not as a 
series of transactions, but as a series of realizations.

Impeccable describes the builders we work with, the communities we promote, the relationships we build, and the integrity of our culture.

43° North is a small business with big ideas – a locally owned, client-centric organization where the decision makers are always accessible. 
Real estate is bought and sold between people, and we have the best in the business. We believe you’ll find them... impeccable.


